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Abstract  Abstract   The technology industry is presently making great strides in 
the development of the paradigm of Cloud Computing. As a result, the number of 
both closed and open source platforms has been rapidly increasing. They all have 
a similar architecture. A cloud computing platform can be considered as an open 
system because it is dynamic, heterogeneous and unpredictable. Theoretically, this 
kind of environment is the most suitable for agent technology. Under the frame of 
this chapter we explain a new agent-based proposed architecture to control a cloud 
computing platform that satisfies the hypothesis. 
1. Introduction 
Historically speaking, Cloud Computing (CC) was first introduced as a term by 
Professor R.K. Chellappa [14], who suggested that the computational model of the 
future would be much more closely tied to economic interests than to the limita-
tions imposed by technology. Although almost a decade has passed, this notion 
could be considered too utopic given that it was the continual advances in tech-
nology that drove market and business models. Today, it seems clear that, despite 
the many obstacles yet to be overcome, technologically speaking, the rate of tech-
nological innovation is determined by the macroeconomic interests imposed by 
the large technological companies, as the CC paradigm has shown since its birth in 
2007 [32]. These economic interests have led to the concept of CC being as close-
ly tied to a business plan as to research.  
The marketing model used in the CC paradigm is also innovative, as it is based 
on a pay-as-you-go concept [5], just as with any other traditional public service 
(light, water, gas, etc.). In this sense, CC follows in line with the model proposed 
by the abstract Utility computing paradigm [45] in which users must negotiate and 
previously establish a Service Level Agreement (SLA) in order to access services 
[2]. Once this contract for computing goods has been established, both the users 
(through regular payments) and the CC system (by maintaining the service) are 
obligated to follow through with their agreement. 
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New possibilities at a technological level lead to the birth of a new concept, 
elasticity [16]. This concept is based on the just-in-time production method [24], 
which references the manner in which the services (computational) and the re-
sources they require are produced. Thus, the services produced within the frame-
work of CC only receive the amount of resources they need to maintain a uniform 
level of quality while immediately responding to demand [60] [57]. 
Elastic algorithms should not only provide an elastic model (increasing and de-
creasing), but should do so following a model that can also reduce operational 
costs in the CC environment. However, existing research in the state of the art are 
based on methods that use centralized algorithms based on mathematical and heu-
ristic models [64] [40] [28], neither of which can ensure the efficiency of the sys-
tem or, even less so, its availability in the event of a system failure. Therefore, this 
type of algorithms should evolve toward a model in which different agents are 
represented within an uncertain environment, which forces them to interact and 
share information with their equals. This would allow the algorithms managing the 
resources to be distributed throughout the system, which would therefore facilitate 
their implementation regardless of the size of the data center.  
In this context, the theory of agents and Multiagent Systems (MAS) [62] can 
provide a new model for managing CC systems based on the distribution of re-
sponsibilities, flexibility and autonomy. Managing the functions of the nucleus of 
a CC system through a agent-based model allows the resulting platforms to be 
much more efficient, scalable and adaptable than they currently are. However, 
joining both computational models (MAS and CC) is a great challenge, given the 
difference between the two models. However, since the CC system is considered 
an open system and the application of MAS in open systems is a recognized chal-
lenge in which there has already been a notable rate of success [65] [43] [61] [12] 
[42] the union of the two models is an achievable challenge within the framework 
of this research study. MAS that have been designed through organizational mod-
els are considered especially effective within the framework of this project. This is 
due to the fact that they can already provide advanced and innovative solutions 
[19] that make it possible to exploit differentiating elements when it comes to 
providing flexibility, capability and response speed as part of a strategy defined by 
the provision of customer satisfaction [47]. Finally, the use of MAS enables con-
tinuing research in techniques, tools and methodologies that allow incorporating 
intelligent characteristics, such as autonomy or experiential learning, on a CC plat-
form. 
The scope of the present study is based on the premise that since technology is 
continually offering new possibilities, it is necessary to design new resource dis-
tribution models that incorporate these new characteristics. The proposed model is 
based on agent technology and is able to distribute computational resources 
throughout the entire CC environment and allowing the distribution of its com-
plexity and associated computational costs. The development of a monitoring and 
management system for a CC environment that follows a MAS-based design 
model differs from traditional models that control this type of platform, which 
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tend to have a centralized decision-making process. This model allows the deci-
sion-making process to be carried out right where the information is gathered, on 
the base that provides local knowledge, which has made it possible to design agile 
control processes based on uncertain information, prior knowledge, and the inter-
action among similar agents. This new approach in monitoring and, in particular, 
controlling the CC system, makes it possible to incorporate the new characteris-
tics, as previously mentioned, that virtualization has to offer. 
This document is organized as follows: the following section presents an intro-
duction about CC, then section 3 introduce the reference architecture proposed by 
NIST and the characterization of a CC environment. To end with the review of the 
state of the art, Section 4 presents the relationship between CC and MAS. Section 
5 presents our proposed architecture to monitor and control a CC based on MAS 
and, finally, last section present the evaluation, discussion and conclusions. 
2. Cloud Computing 
The rapid growth of the paradigm CC is to a large extent tied to the more so-
phisticated developments that have been reached by related technologies. These 
technologies have contributed from different points of view (hardware, software 
and business models), as shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Cloud Computing and related technologies 
Previous technology Hard. Soft. Buss. Influence 
Grid Computing X   High value add to the end user services 
Utility Computing   X 
Origin of the business model for the CC 
paradigm, based on the provision of 
computational services on demand.  
Autonomic Computing  X  
Define the basis of self-monitoring and 
automated control of the computational 
environment  
Virtualization  X   Underlying software environment that al-lows the rapid provision of services 
High Availability  X X  Grouping data centers in clusters and high availability techniques 
Service Oriented Architecture  X  Model the provision of computational services at the software/hardware level. 
 
The increasing importance of this paradigm has led to a vast number and varie-
ty of definitions [35] [54] [58] [21]. The most generally accepted definition, and in 
our opinion the most precise from both a technical and functional point of view, is 
proposed by NIST (National Institute of Standards and Technology) [35]. In this 
definition, Mell et Grance propose that Cloud computing is a model for enabling 
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ubiquitous, convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configura-
ble computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, and ser-
vices) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management ef-
fort or service provider interaction. This cloud model is composed of five essential 
characteristics, three service models, and four deployment models. 
According to NIST, the services must contain the following characteristics 
[35]: 
• Services on demand, meaning that services, regardless of their type, must be 
provided automatically and without human interaction according to user de-
mand.  
• Availability of services through the Internet, meaning that clients should access 
the services through the Internet and providers, as a result, must use this medi-
um to provide their services. 
• Availability of resources, meaning the provider must be able to offer services 
independently of their demand, using physical or virtual hardware resources as-
signed dynamically to each resource and reassigned according to demand. In 
this respect, there are authors such as [66] [11] who speak directly of high 
availability services, technology closely related to high availability computing.  
• Elasticity, meaning that the different resources should be provided elastically 
and even automatically according to demand. 
Together with the definition, NIST proposes four deployment models and three 
types of services (Capabilities). The types of services (capabilities), which can be 
any type of computational resource, are presented first: 
• SaaS. Software as a Service. These services are available when the provider of-
fers its applications to the consumer. The applications are executed directly on 
the cloud infrastructure. Although this model includes advantages such as 
ubiquity and the use of light clients, it also entails a set of weaknesses directly 
related with the fact that the consumer loses control of the infrastructure. 
• PaaS. Platform as a Service. The provider provides the tools that the users need 
to create their own applications. These services include programming, libraries, 
tools, etc. 
• IaaS. Infrastructure as a Service. The type of capability provided to the con-
sumer is a type of hardware, such as processing, storage, network, etc. 
In line with the definition proposed by NIST, the last step required to character-
ize the CC systems consists of identifying the four proposed deployment models. 
First is the Private Cloud model, which is used when the CC infrastructure is used 
by a single organization, which can in turn include different consumers. Second is 
the Public Cloud, which is associated with infrastructures for open use by the gen-
eral public. Based on these two models (public and private), various authors pro-
pose the existence of a hybrid models named Virtual Private Cloud [27] [66]. In 
which private CC are built over the infrastructure services of the public platforms. 
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As a result of this hybrid model, there are multi-holdings [9][66] when various CC 
environments share the same public infrastructure. 
As for the other two models, the third is named Community cloud and is availa-
ble when the CC infrastructure is used by a specific group of consumers or organi-
zations that share a common interest. Finally the Hybrid Cloud model permits the 
combination of any of the other three models presented. In this case, we can talk 
about the interoperability between platforms [38], which are generally complex 
since each CC platform is closed. 
A CC system is undoubtedly complex and is part of an open environment com-
posed of different technologies, users and economic interests that give way to a 
new computational model that has revolutionized the way in which services are 
offered through the internet. For all of these aspects to coordinate and work to-
gether to achieve common objectives, bearing in mind any existing technical limi-
tations, complicated architectures have been developed. 
2.1. Cloud Computing Architecture 
NIST also proposes a reference architecture [31], shown in Fig. 1. The details 
of the architecture, focusing on the main roles in the paradigm, are presented be-
low:  
• Cloud Provider. This role is in charge of (i) Coordination of Services (IaaS, 
PaaS, or SaaS), which are provided to third parties and therefore require an un-
derlying infrastructure. This role must also (ii) facilitate the management of the 
services offered through a support layer for marketing and business. Finally it 
is responsible for (iii) security and (iv) privacy. 
• Cloud Auditor. This agent is capable of monitoring the service and ensures 
that the agreed-upon requirements are being met. 
• Cloud Broker. This agent acts as an intermediary between consumers and pro-
viders. It aims to seek and provides the services best suited for the consumer’s 
objectives, regardless of the provider. 
• Cloud Carrier. Provides connectivity between provider and consumer 




Fig. 1.- Reference Cloud Architecture for NIST[Liu et al., 2011] 
2.2. Characterizacion of a Cloud Computing environment 
Given the complexity of the environment, as well as the different artificial and 
human components involved in this context, it is necessary to define how the ser-
vices will be offered at a technical level. For this reason, and following the CC 
model as presented in Figure 2, each software service for the platform, at the PaaS 
or SaaS level, can be deployed simultaneously on various virtual machines (nodes 
or workers). 
 
Fig. 2.- Deployment model in Cloud Computing 
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The instrinsic characteristics of the service are therefore determined by the 
template of the virtual machine that offers the service. The template will make it 
possible to instantiate and modify, in execution time, the resources associated with 
a specific service. Conseuently, every template for a virtualized node associated 
with any service k (𝑉𝑀!!), will be described through a set of properties: identifier, 
minimum assignable memory, minimum number of assignable CPUs, type (hard-
ware or software service) and state, which determine whether it is balanceable: 
𝑉𝑀!! = 𝐼𝐷! ,𝑀!"#, 𝑣𝑐𝑝𝑢!"#, 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒, 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑒  
Each physical server will host a set of virtual machines. This will allow every 
physical server in the system to have at all times an associated matrix with infor-
mation regarding the physical machine as well as the different virtual machines 
that it houses at any given time. This matrix is an instantiation of each physical 
server that has been executed and can be used to determine which services will re-





The user will, in turn, receive a set of computational services of any kind, in-
cluding software, platform and infrastructure, through a Service Level Agreement 
(SLA). A service agreement will be formalized for any given user j (𝑆𝑒𝑟𝑣𝐴!) as 
the combined set of user agreements established for each service i on an individual 
basis (𝑆𝐿𝐴!






Using this simple expression, the goal for achieving an adecuate model of the 
context consists of measuring of the quality of services offered. Various related 
studies can be found in the current state of the art [2][22]. Within the scope of this 
study, the metrics that are directly dependent on the underlying computational re-
sources will be used by the service, and the response time for a request will be se-
lected. In other words, for a service k with a set of methods (𝑟!!) which make up 
the service API, the quality of each request that forms the service API is deter-
mined by the following expression for the size of the response (𝑠!!)  and the corre-
sponding transmission time (𝑡!!): 









Using this very characteristic deployment model, the control system in a CC 
environment should vary the computational resources assigned to each service ac-
cording to the demand that exists at any given time, making it possible to maintain 
the QoS levels in each of those services. In this regard, the greatest advantage of 
virtualization is that the assignment of resources at any instance of execution can 
be reconfigured dynamically, which makes it possible to elastically modify the 
amount of resources associated with each service in execution time. In terms of 
requests for a specific service, the demand is balanced among the different virtual 
machines that are associated to the service. Additionally, the weight of each virtu-
al node on the scale can vary dynamically in execution time. Therefore, the elas-
ticity is based on modifying the (virtual) resources that have been assigned to each 
service dynamically according to demand. 
3. Cloud Computing and Multiagent systems 
As noted above, the CC computational paradigm has grown strongly in recent 
years; its development has led to the advancement of a large number of platforms, 
both public and private. According to Gartner1, its wide acceptance within the 
business world [36], as well as its easy and rapid integration with traditional tech-
nology architectures [18] has led to the rapid development thus far. Likewise, the 
pay-as-you-go marketing model [5] similar to traditional utility products has also 
been a key factor in its rapid evolution. 
The definition provided by NIST [35] stands out among the others since it not 
only defines the paradigm, but also its characteristics, services and deployment 
models as well. Nevertheless, in spite of the quality and breadth of this definition, 
more than a few others [34] have noted that the definition is not sufficiently ambi-
tious. There is a vast number of technological innovations that have emerged with-
in the scope of this paradigm [33] [7] that are nevertheless not a part of existing 
platforms. The majority simply focuses their efforts on providing hardware infra-
structure services through the use of the underlying virtual technology, without 
considering the capabilities of the higher levels such as platform and software.  
Given these weaknesses and vulnerabilities, as well as the limitations of CC 
platforms, and in line with the hypotheses proposed in this study, a MAS frame-
work based on VO has been selected to deal with these obstacles. Although one 
may initially consider these two distributed systems (MAS and CC) to be incom-
patible, a detailed analysis demonstrates that they are in fact not only complemen-
tary, but share considerable synergy between them. First of all, CC environments 
can cover the computational needs for persistence of information and the compu-
ting potential that MAS require for different applications such as data mining, 
management of complex services, etc. Additionally MAS can be used to create a 
                                                            
1 http://www.gartner.com/technology/home.jsp 
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much more efficient, scalable and adaptable design for the CC environment than 
what is currently available. Finally, the use of MAS in the framework of the de-
sign for CC systems provides this paradigm with new characteristics such as learn-
ing or intelligence, which makes it possible to develop much more advanced com-
putational environments in all aspects (intelligent services, interoperability among 
platforms, efficient distribution of resources, etc.). 
The number of studies that can be found on the state of the art relating CC with 
agent technology is actually quite low. However, this tendency is changing and it 
is becoming increasingly common to find studies and applications focused on this 
field. Despite the limited number of studies on the matter, Agent-based Cloud 
computing, or the Agent-based Cloud platform, is becoming a common con-
cept, mentioned by various authors in recent years [51][52][25][26][48][49][56]. 
The present study proposes a new classification from the point of view of CC, 
based on the reference architecture proposed by NIST [31] and the different re-
sponsibilities of each of the roles that participate in the CC paradigm as identified 
in the architecture: Provider, Consumer, Broker, Carrier and Auditor. The role of 
Cloud Carrier is not included in this classification since it is the agent responsible 
for providing the transportation of information and does not provide any possible 
functionality between MAS and CC. Figure 3 presents a general overview of the 
synergy between both paradigms 
 
Fig. 3.- Cloud Computing and multiagent systems 
As shown in Fig. 3, when a MAS takes the role of Cloud Consumer, the CC 
environment offers high performance technology that can be used by the MAS 
[52]. These services allow and facilitate the application of MAS in a wide variety 
of complex applications due to the ability to expand the reasoning and knowledge 
model of traditional MAS. The temporary restrictions are reduced and different 
high performance storage models are available [46] [17] [15] [29]. 
When MAS takes the role of Cloud Auditor, or Cloud Broker, it serves as a 
third party (intermediary) that can intervene in the existing business relationship 
between user and consumers. This ability is widely applied primarily in the Cloud 
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Broker role, significantly highlighting the search features offered by MAS [48], 
the selection of services [2], and the automated and simultaneous negotiation of 
agreements with different providers [6] [56]. An incipient, rapid growth is seen in 
the use of MAS when arranging cloud services (Cloud manufacturing) [30]. 
Finally, when a MAS takes the role of Cloud Provider, its main contribution is 
related to the security and privacy of data, due to the ability of the agents to moni-
tor, provide reasoning skills and respond proactively to the changes in the envi-
ronment [55] [53]. However, despite the different related studies that offer CC 
type services [63] [13], it is only possible to find promising and incipient studies 
in the state of the art related to the quality of services and provision or computa-
tional resources [59] [37]. 
The latter group, which includes the most interesting studies for the scope of 
this study, includes those in which MAS is applied to existing problems or weak-
nesses in the CC system. These studies are based on the experience from related or 
preceding studies and have a direct application to CC environments. However, it is 
also possible to observe that these studies solve partial or specific problems, but 
do not address the issue of controlling a CC environment or dealing with existing 
challenges comprehensively (management of infrastructure, SLA agreements, or-
chestration of services, etc.). As the current state of the art does not include refer-
ences in which social models are applied in a CC context, the present study will 
pioneer the application of MAS in the development of a CC platform. 
4. A Cloud computing architecture based on Multiagent System 
Taking into account the needs and shortcomings detected in the review of the 
state of the art, this study proposes a new model of a multiagent architecture based 
on VO and especially designed for the management of CC environments. Prior to 
formalizing the proposed architecture, it is necessary to formalize the context and 
the environment in which the proposed architecture will be executed. Given the 
complexity associated with a CC environment, as well as the different artificial 
and human components involved in this context, it is necessary to define how the 
services will be offered at a technical level. For this reason, and following the CC 
model as introduced previously, each software service for the platform, at the 
PaaS or SaaS level, can be deployed simultaneously on various virtual machines 
(nodes or workers). This ability makes it possible to elastically configure the re-
sources assigned to each service. In terms of requests for a specific service, the 
demand is balanced among the different virtual machines that are associated to the 
service. Additionally, the weight of each virtual node on the scale can vary dy-
namically in execution time. Therefore, the elasticity is based on modifying the 
(virtual) resources that have been assigned to each service dynamically according 
to demand. 
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The design of a monitoring and control system in a technology environment, 
requires the use of AI techniques to be able to incorporate the tasks that allow the 
dynamic adaptation to the changes and alterations in the demand of the services 
offered. The dynamic adaptation to changes that occurs in the environment re-
quires learning capabilities, distributed representation of knowledge, and advanced 
reasoning models. In this sense, the MAS based on virtual organizations allow the 
incorporation of theories, models, mechanisms, methods and tools that facilitate 
the development of systems with reorganization capabilities and those that can 
adapt automatically to future changes in their environment [20]. Furthermore, this 
design model permits the external agents to perform services within the organiza-
tion, which facilitates the incorporation of new functionalities that are not directly 
developed by the system. 
The architecture proposed within the scope of this study is called +Cloud (Mul-
tiagent System Cloud) and is based on virtual organizations (VO) of intelligent 
agents, which in turn allows for the provision of new solutions required by CC 
platforms for the components to adapt, change, enter and exit. The main objective 
of +Cloud is the monitoring and ability to control a CC environment, allowing it 
to automatically and dynamically adapt to the needs at any given time. +Cloud 
gathers data from the entire CC environment, including the underlying infrastruc-
ture as well as the demand for the services it provides. This distributed monitoring 
model makes it possible to instantly adapt existing resources to the CC environ-
ment according to demand for each service, which in turn meets the double objec-
tive of complying with the established SLA agreements and reducing energy con-
sumption. One of the most innovative aspects of +Cloud is the design of agents 
with advanced reasoning capabilities for the distribution of resources, as will be 
explained in a future section. 
The proposed architecture is based on organizational aspects and, as such, it is 
necessary to identify the organizational structure to be used. To do so, the first 
step involves identifying the components of the architecture, which permits estab-
lishing the interaction model based on an analysis of the needs of the potential sys-
tem users. Based on this analysis, it was possible to deduce the roles of the users 
and components that participate in the system and the way they will exchange in-
formation.  
The development of a monitoring and management system for a CC environ-
ment that follows a MAS-based design model differs from traditional models that 
control this type of platform, which tends to have a centralized decision-making 
process [10]. The scope of this study follows an alternative model based on the 
theory of agents and MAS in which the responsibilities, primarily monitoring and 
decision-making, are distributed among the platform components. This model al-
lows the decision-making process to be carried out right where the information is 
gathered, on the base that provides local knowledge, which has made it possible to 
design agile control processes based on uncertain information, prior knowledge, 
and the interaction among similar agents. To a certain extent, this unique feature 
may lead to a situation in which, while the system adapts to demand by following 
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the principle of elasticity of CC systems, some of the agents enter and exit the sys-
tem according to the life cycle of the physical components where they are located. 
Fig. 4. shows how each one of the agents/roles that participate in the organization 
is located throughout the entire computational environment.  
In following the indicated distribution model, each physical server in the CC 
environment contains an agent in charge of monitoring (Local Monitor) and an-
other responsible for the local level (Local Manager). Between the two they have 
the authority to completely control the physical server (PR) where they are locat-
ed, which in turn implies a distribution of resources in the virtual machine. How-
ever, when the resources must be distributed, which involves the assignment or 
removal of nodes for a particular service, another specialized agent (Global Man-
ager), which is also located in each one of the physical nodes of the infrastructure, 
is in charge of making these types of decision, which involves more than one 
physical node on the CC platform. 
Following a similar model, each service offered to the users is associated with 
two agents, one for monitoring (Service Monitor) and the other for control (Ser-
vice Supervisor), both of which are in charge of ensuring compliance with the pre-
viously established SLA agreement. They are physically located in the node that 
balances the work-load among the different worker nodes, which permits them to 
have precise information available to make the correct decisions at their level. In 
this sense, the tasks for this level are related to the workload balance among the 
different nodes, error detection and, most importantly, monitoring the quality pa-
rameters for the service. 
There are also other agents with very different tasks located in the entry point 
of the CC system. First, two control agents, the first of which is in charge of con-
trolling the hardware infrastructure (Hardware Supervisor), its state, and the start-
ing or stopping of the physical servers according to demand. A supervisor agent is 
the global controller (Global Supervisor) that ensures that the remaining compo-
nents and agents function correctly and in accordance with their specification. Fi-
nally, there is also an agent in charge of establishing service agreements with the 
platform users (SLA Broker), which can negotiate the QoS level of services ac-
cording to user needs and the state of the system at any given moment. It should 
be noted that this aspect of the CC paradigm extends beyond the scope of this re-
search project and is considered part of future work to be carried out. Neverthe-
less, the state of the art includes a great variety of techniques and algorithms, some 
of them based on MAS [3] [2] [50] [48] [49] [56]. 
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Fig. 4.- Agents distributed over the infrastructure 
The system also includes an intelligent agent linked to the human users with the 
aim of simplifying the user’s interaction with the system. The agents that are 
linked to external (human) entities are the Cloud User and the End User. The 
Cloud User agent is linked to the Cloud Consumer role according to the architec-
ture proposed by NIST [31]; in other words, it consumer the services and products 
provided by the CC system, which in this case are persistence and deployment for 
web applications. The End User agent is the end user of the applications deployed 
by third parties in the CC system. Additionally, we have considered the existence 
of another agent, called Identity Manager, which is linked to the entity in charge 
of managing the entry and exit of users and their affiliation with agents within the 
system. 
Given this identification of agents and the roles that participate in the system, it 
is possible to design an organization that is unified and intuitive, and contains a 
high level of abstraction [1]. In order to model an architecture such as that pro-
posed in this study, it is necessary to have advanced design methodologies. The 
GORMAS (Guidelines for Organization-based MutlAgent Systems) [4] methodol-
ogy is used in the present study. It is based on six meta models (agent, activity, in-
teraction, environment, organization and norms), which make it possible to de-
scribe any MAS organization from four points of view: structural, functional, 
social and dynamic. The following sections describe the proposed architecture. 
In line with the guidelines indicated in the GORMAS methodological guide, 
one of the first tasks is to instantiate the functional view (mission) of the organiza-












































vices offered by the system, the global objectives to pursue (mission and justifica-
tion) and the affected interest groups. 
 
Fig. 5.- Functional view (mission) of the +Cloud organizational unit 
Thus, the first mission and reason for the existence of an organization will be to 
comply with the service agreements agreed upon with the Cloud User role, while 
minimizing the costs associated with this mission. The diagram indicates the types 
of users that use the system (Cloud Admin, Cloud User and End User) and the 
products that are offered (storage and deployment of software). In order to facili-
tate the interaction of the platform, the following intrinsic services are also of-
fered: software management, software hiring, and infrastructure control. Among 
the services offered, it should be noted that the platform also offers as a service 
those applications that can be deployed in the system by third parties (Cloud Us-
er); in other words, these types of applications are required by the platform to jus-
tify the need to offer storage and infrastructure products. However, given that a 
CC platform is a simple means (and not an end), these applications are also ser-
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5. Evaluation, discussions and Conclusions 
The evaluation of the proposed dynamic distribution model is a thorough task 
and requires a hardware and software environment specially adapted to its needs. 
The evaluation and validation of the model for this study will be done through a 
CC platform developed within the scope of the research done by the BISITE re-
search group,2 and will include different computational services at the hardware 
and software level. From the beginning, this platform was conceived to integrate 
the proposed MAS +Cloud. As a result, the ability to reorganize and to adapt 
agent behavior are necessary functionalities for the platform to operate correctly. 
In order to evaluate the proposed multiagent architecture, a series of experi-
ments were conducted with the aim of simulating the behavior of an organization 
and its members in a real adaptation case. The results obtained from these experi-
ments have made it possible to empirically evaluate whether the dynamic system 
responds according to its specification, dynamically adapting according to the 
state of the environment and the demand for services. Upon verifying the proper 
functioning of the organization in the simulation, the next step was to evaluate the 
behavior of the reasoning models that enable the dynamic adaptation of the organ-
izational MAS. This was done through the distribution of the infrastructure re-
sources in the CC platform among the different services offered in response to us-
er demand. 
This case study used the +Cloud platform, which was deployed in the HPC en-
vironment of the BISITE research group and composed of 15 latest generation 
machines that support virtualization in the hardware with the use of Intel-VT tech-
nology and the KVM virtualization system. 
The case study is based on a simulated Denial of Service (DoS) attack [Need-
ham, 1993] using methods that expose the platform for persistence of files. The 
GetSize method is a complex function that uses recursion to calculate the sum of 
the size of the files contained in a directory. In contrast, the GetFolderContent 
method is a much more simple function that only returns the identifiers for the 
files or directories contained in the path provided as a parameter. 
The experiments performed use the same initial state as represented in Figure 6, 
where the file storage service is deployed in different nodes (VM1 and VM2), 
each one hosted by a different physical machine (VM1 and VM2 respectively). 
This starting point, in addition to being didactic and easy to understand, reflects 
the typical deployment of any service in a CC environment. Likewise, Figure 6 al-
so shows the main agents that intervene in the readaptation process in the case 
study. 
With regard to the distribution of the initial resources, the file storage service is 
deployed in different nodes (VM1 and VM2), each one hosted by a different phys-
ical machine (VM1 and VM2 respectively). As a result of this deployment, the 
                                                            
2 http://bisite.usal.es 
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service has a high availability (it is deployed in two servers), but it is at the same 
time located in physical machines with different computational loads, which is 
what occurs in a real environment, since both physical machines host other virtual 
machines that correspond to other services from the CC platform. In other words, 
the physical server PR1 has many available and unassigned resources, while PR2 
has no available resources and the machines it hosts have a high computational 
load. 
 
 Fig. 6.- Initial state of the evaluation case study 
The result of the experiments is presented shows that once the system detects 
that the QoS level in the service has decreased, that is, when the average response 
time is greater than the threshold (2.5 seconds, in this case), it automatically initi-
ates an adaptation process for the infrastructure at virtual an real level. Once the 
auto-adapt process is complete and the value of the weights have been adjusted, 
we can see that the response time for the service returns to a value less than the 
acceptable QoS levels (less than 2.5 seconds). 
The results of this study initially set forth to be one of the first MAS approach-
es, or more specifically a VO-based MAS approach, to fall within the framework 
of control and monitoring systems in a CC environment. The proposed architec-
ture model is appropriate for the problem we need to solve. This new model has 
demonstrated that a control and monitoring system in a CC environment can be 
designed with artificial societies. This approach ensures independence of the deci-
sion-making process in software layers where the various actions are executed. 
This characteristics is particularly important in a CC environment because, as 
shown in the first phases of this research, current platforms exhibit a high depend-
ency on the technological environment (virtualization tools, load balancers, dis-
17 
tributed file systems, etc.). In the case of the +Cloud architecture, which uses ports 
to communicate with the environment, this dependency is limited to implementing 
the port itself; in other words, the communication interface with the environment. 
There is no doubt that a change in the capabilities offered by the underlying tech-
nology will also require changes to be made in the proposed reasoning models, as 
with any approach with a traditional design. However, in these cases the organiza-
tional models also offer an appropriate response to this challenge. Given the defi-
nitions of roles at a high level, if the technology proposes new capabilities, the ad-
aptation in the proposed architecture will consist of modifying the individual or 
individuals that perform specific tasks or have a role in the organization. 
An empirical comparison of the proposed model with other existing approaches 
in the state of the art is not possible, since it is difficult to recreate the computa-
tional environments and/or simulation in which they were evaluated. However, it 
is possible to perform a theoretical comparison of the approach proposed, in this 
regard the proposed model follows a distributed approach to solve the problem, 
which is completely different from other studies in the state of the art [41][8]. This 
approach, which has been demonstrated to be valid for the distribution of compu-
tational resources in this type of CC environment, presents certain advantages with 
respect to availability since there is not just one component in charge of the distri-
bution of resources; instead, it is the system (society) itself that reorganizes 
through the individual adaptation of its components (agents). Furthermore, the 
proposed model simplifies the search for an appropriate solution to the problem 
because (i) it distributes the computational needs among different nodes; (ii) there 
are fewer values to consider since each node need only consider the data for its 
own resources; and finally (iii) each node can autonomously apply a partial solu-
tion to the problem, thus eliminating the need to coordinate at he global level of 
the platform. 
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